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of Lutheran doctrines, but which is sending out a great many men who are

actively enlarging the Miss. Luth. Oh. throughout the country, and Dr. Myers

broadcast a few years ago made a trmendous impaot,xwx an won many men

to the Lord Jesus Christ. xxixutxxxtx

Now I xu went to St. Louis, and while there I went to visit and. see that

seminary, and there is that beautiful place, with that great wonderful statue

of Martin Luther out in front%% with those great words, here I stand,on the

foot of the pedestal. What a monument it is to Martin Luther and to stand

for God and God alone. But *X Xt)IErAtX/.... (n), as you approached it,

you couldn't get to it without going past a great big Roman Catholic

Institution which seemd almost to block the way to get to Concordia Seminary,

and when you went past it on the other side there was a great big Roman Catholic

institution, and at first sight you almost thought that Martin Luther and this

seminary was buried z away in the midst of Roman Catholicism. Well, I

got that impression, there, I don't think that anyvody would quite get that

impression here, (laughter) it is not so obvious here, but right here

you do see the spread of Roman Catholicism very largely. I believe that

ten years ago this area here was all old homes, I don't know vheterh it

was quite as recent as that, all old homes, some of them in use, some of

them empty, this one was empty at the time, others around were in use.

Wealthy families, people dying off, others moving u away, these great old

homes around here. I don't know just when the Dominican Sons of the Cross,

here, bought this beautiful building, this beautiful estate, over here,

but you won't be here very long before you have people driving up here

to our gate, can you tell me where the Dominican retreat is? Someone asked

me that just yesterday, and I told them to come right through the yard and

go right out the other way, and go right straight ahead. (laughter)

Right over there, I had five or six different people come, to get their

praytng tolls over there, and they came to get them, and tey couldn't

find the place and came in here. I t found on of them wandering around

in our building, an elderly Irishman, looking for his daughter who was
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